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Let E-Business Reduce Customer Relationship Risk
Jim Ruen, contributing editor  |   March 25, 2010

Is it worse to tell a customer you have a product you don’t or to tell him you can get a product 
you can’t? Few retailers in any industry can claim to never have done one or the other or both and 
threatened customer trust as a result. Whether the failure was a result of inventory management er-
ror at the retail, distributor or manufacturer level is immaterial. At that point, it is just an excuse and 
a reason for the customer to look down the road to a competitor. 

But what if every bag of seed and every jug of herbicide was accounted for in real time, automati-
cally? No more spread sheets or stack of invoices to be rectified at week’s or month’s end. Product 
ordered at the retail counter could immediately be located throughout the distribution chain and 
delivery scheduled. From then until the moment product was transferred to customer hands, a 
glance at a computer screen would identify product whereabouts.

Technology is Available Now

The technology to do this kind of tracking is here and being used in dozens of industries including 
agriculture in the case of crop protection and nutrient products at the distributor and above levels. 
All that is left is to apply that technology to the retail level. Seed is where it is likely to happen first, 
suggested David Craft, Software Solutions Integrated LLC (SSI).

“Seed with its constant exchange and recalibration of orders and availability between retailers and 
seed company suppliers, is one of the biggest inventory challenges for ag retailers,” said Craft. “A lot 
of the efficiencies and savings that manufacturers and distributors have gained through e-business 
can be realized by retailers as well if they are able to electronically transact business with their trad-
ing partners.”

“When I talk to retailers, they tell me that germplasm trait and seed treating reporting complexity 
is driving the need,” said Rod Conner, AgGateway Corp. “All the inventory control and management 
efficiencies are in play.”

The AgGateway-sponsored Seed Connectivity Project (SCP) is doing just that. With its mix of seed 
company, distributor and retail members, as well as allied providers such as SSI, it is developing and 
testing the tools and processes needed.

“We have retailers with hand-held units that can scan the bar codes on seed bags or chemical 
containers and be confident they are loading the right products in and out,” said Conner. “They are 
connected right into their database so they can get good quality information.”

Such pilot systems at the retail level are a result of applying proven tools such as the Ag Industry 
Identification System (AGIIS) Directory, guidelines for Web-based services, transactions, bar-code 
standards and other e-business processes. The ability to access and use these tools, especially AGIIS, 
a database containing products, locations, crops, trading partners, farmer/growers and more, is key 
to successful e-business at any level. 

“One of the challenges we have in getting standards and processes out to retailers is that they de-
pend on such a wide variety of software systems,” said Connor. “A few of the software providers are 
members and are starting to build access into their systems so retailers can have full access to these 
tools.”

Connecting All Partners

Even before becoming an Allied Provider member of the SCP, SSI had been evaluating e-business 
needs of its retail customer base. “If our customers want to transact business electronically, our soft-
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ware needed to allow them to communicate with suppliers or 
customers using AGIIS data and other tools,” said Craft. 

“Just from a shipping and warehouse perspective, being able 
to read in the quantity, product and lot on a bar-code reader 
can save time and improve accuracy,” he noted. “Add to that the 
ability to instantly verify what was received is what was ordered 
the day before by eletronic message, all without additional 
inputting. Errors and mistakes are expensive for retailers. The 
ability to capture information direct from manufacturers using 
electronic formats will help get a better handle on orders.”

He notes that starting with seed makes sense given the com-
plexity of traits and seed treatments involved in ordering and 
managing product. Using the AGIIS directory and other Ag-
Gateway tools, all the information about a product is contained 
in the database. A retailer going into the database will be using 
information entered by the manufacturer. When he goes to 
search for traits and seed size or other parameters, he will use 
already agreed to industry recognized codes for that particular 
seed, seed size and package size. 

Craft said several customers of SSI software are participants in 
the SCP and are anxious to utilize Web service capabilities of 
the company’s software, but are currently stymied. “The prob-
lem is a lot of manufacturers and suppliers have not yet offered 
acccess through a secure Web site,” he said. “The next step is 
to take e-business full circle with grower/customer access to a 
seed ordering site. We are working on a pilot project to see if 
this is feasible before it becomes an AgGateway project.”

New Automated Procedures

Hintzche Fertilizer, Maple Park, Ill., with seven locations west 
of the Chicago suburbs, is a member of the SCP and also a test 
retailer for SSI software. Rogher Hintzche is excited about the 
potential for expanded e-business application. “Anything we 
can do to automate the procedures from the customer to the 
manufacturer is great,” he said. “Seed is a chronic headache in 
terms of getting the proper product from our distributor and 
the seed supplier. If we know where seed inventory is all along 
the supply chain, the distributor can swing around on a dime to 
help fulfill a changed order.”

As a testbed for SSI and the SCP e-business tools and processes, 
Hintzche found immediate savings and other benefits in using 
the e-business based systems. The retailer didn’t go fully auto-
matic with electronic readers. Instead the company integrated 
the electronic system upstream from the warehouse with a 
sophisticated warehouse spread sheet system already in place. 
Eventually, Hintzche expects to switch to a fully electronic 
system. 

“It saved quite a bit of time reporting our inventory to the 
manufacturer we were hooked up with,” said Hintzche. “With 
SSI software, the system is ‘baked’ right into our software. That 
makes using it including the standards and AGIIS data so much 
easier.”

One-Step Process

Like Craft, Hintzche sees this as only one step in the process of 

changing to a fully e-business model. “I can see the day when 
a customer accesses his account and makes changes to his or-
ders that will go straight to the manufacturer or seed supplier,” 
he said.

Hintzche likens it to doing online banking. Just as it is common 
to make transfers without talking to a cashier, retail custom-
ers will eventually make transactions without direct retailer 
employee involvement.

“It is commonplace now on the grain side, and I can see that 
happening throughout the spectrum of grower activity in the 
future,” said Hintzche. “I definitely see a competitive advantage 
in being able to offer that service.”

- See more at: http://www.agprofessional.com/agprofessional-
magazine/let_e-business_reduce_customer_relationship_
risk_120033029.html#sthash.mu1MPPf4.dpuf 

E-business Solutions Good for Ag Business
Jim Ruen, contributing editor  |   January 19, 2010

This past Christmas, consumers were expected to spend $44.7 
billion without ever stepping foot in a store. In the worst retail 
year in decades, online holiday retail sales were expected to 
grow by 8 percent. Sales increases like that happen because 
successful e-business retailers are in constant electronic com-
munications up and down the supply chain. And it isn’t just the 
marketing department that is communicating. Sales, distribu-
tion, warehousing and finance are all on the same digital page. 

What does that have to do with full-service ag retailers? Ag 
retailers, if not doing business electronically, likely should be. 
After all, the best and most productive farmers are the most 
technologically savvy. The problem is that electronic business 
communication in agriculture is difficult. Until recently, elec-
tronic communication between ag trading partners has been 
like doing business with someone who doesn’t speak your 
language. Even if you have words in common, the subject/
verb order is all wrong, and your partner doesn’t use pronouns 
or past tense in their version. Terms and structures used to 
describe the same transactions differ. 

This is changing rapidly among progressive members of 
crop protection, crop nutrient and soon seed and feed seg-
ments. Industry leaders from manufacturers to distributors 
and wholesalers have sat down and worked out the basis for a 
common language, rules if you will, for how to communicate 
electronically within their segment. The umbrella for these 
efforts is AgGateway, a non-profit consortium of companies 
serving agriculture. The group’s mission is to “promote, enable 
and expand e-business in agriculture.”

AgGateway e-business Perspective

“In the current economy, everyone is looking for ways to save 
money, be more efficient and effective at what they do,” said 
Rod Conner, CEO, AgGateway Corp. “Our members look for Ag-
Gateway technology to streamline the supply chain and make 
it more economical to do business.”
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What AgGateway provides that exists nowhere else is a neutral 
arena where trading partners and competitors of all sizes can 
sit down, without fears of violating anti-trust rules or business 
relationships, and discuss the needs of the industry. “We can 
work with members who each come with different perspec-
tives of the business process and help reconcile them,” said 
Conner. “Once we have a unified perspective on these pro-
cesses, then we are able to apply an e-business perspective to 
them.”

Membership within the organization is currently divided 
among crop protection, crop nutrient, seed and feed councils 
who identify their priorities and projects and the direction they 
want to go. A business entity may belong to multiple councils, 
reflecting its own multiple industry interests. It is this overlap 
that may be one of the biggest drivers in AgGateway growth 
and success.

Crop Nutrient Connectivity

“Our Crop Nutrient Connectivity Project (CNC Project) grew out 
of work done by members of the Crop Protection Council and 
their Accelerated Electronic Connectivity Project (AEC Proj-
ect),” said Conner. “People in the crop nutrient segment heard 
their counterparts in crop protection talk about AEC, and they 
wanted to realize the same benefits.”

Those benefits included a common set of tools to use in e-
business transactions and a strategy and methodology for rec-
ognizing and overcoming barriers between different systems, 
whether internal or external. In the end, it would even include 
defining what electronic messages would need to move up 
and down the supply chain and how to adapt individual sys-
tems to work with and utilize standardized message templates. 
In essence, the different languages described earlier had to be 
hammered together to create a new common understanding 
and structure that would allow clear communications.

Growmark participated in the Crop Protection Council efforts 
and saw immediate benefits. “AEC allowed us to automate pro-
cesses we had been unable to do previously,” explained Gary 
Garrett, project planning manager, Growmark. “While we didn’t 
track dollar savings, we did see improved customer service. 
For example, orders could go directly to the manufacturer and 
back to the customer in a matter of seconds, acknowledging 
the order was valid and when product would be shipped.”

Success Encouraged Others

Anxious to see similar benefits on the crop nutrient side, Grow-
mark encouraged its trading partners such as CF Industries 
(CFI) to join AgGateway and the new Crop Nutrient Council, 
to get involved and commit to standardizing supply chain 
communications. CFI had already automated and streamlined 
much of its business process, creating a customized elec-
tronic data interchange (EDI) with major customers. However, 
structures, procedures and codes (proprietary to the customer) 
varied by customer. Changes often had to be hand entered 
multiple times, leading to the potential for error. Structural bar-
riers between and among trading partners limited full realiza-
tion of EDI potential.

Getting involved in the initial planning stages of the CNC 
Project enabled CFI to retain efficiencies gained through 
earlier efforts by ensuring implementation flexibility. Company 
management at the highest levels endorsed what became 
a multi-year project of discussion, negotiation and testing 
among participants. 

Once implemented, results came quickly. Information only had 
to be entered once, improving accuracy and speed. Processes 
and practices were standardized. “We also saw a lot of ancil-
lary benefits by participating in the project,” said Jeff Baader, 
project manager, CFI. He points to an increase of more than 
10,000 electronic messages since the project was first imple-
mented. A transaction log allows real-time review and follow-
up of rejected messages as needed. Perhaps most important, 
customer service improved.

Response time processing order messages went from as long 
as 15 minutes to receive and process an order to near real-
time. “Fast response time is vital when a distributor may be 
sending a truck to pick up the order while almost simultane-
ously placing the order,” explained Baader. 

Customers Appreciate Efficiency

Working with new customers has also been simplified. Cre-
ating the electronic paper trail now requires only a flick of 
a switch. The business side maintains all the partner entity 
information with automatic updates using a direct connection 
with the AGIIS database. Time-consuming manual tracking 
reports for barge and rail shipments to participating custom-
ers were replaced by electronic messaging on shipment status. 
Resources were shifted from order taking to order tracking.

Customers appreciated the changes taking place. Becky Porter, 
senior business analyst, CFI, noted that in cases where prices 
were roughly the same between CFI and competitors, custom-
ers chose CFI because of the ease of doing business and for the 
service they were now able to offer. “We largely deal in com-
modity products, but we can differentiate ourselves through 
our business process and how we do business,” said Porter.  

Growmark’s Garrett admitted the CNC Project hasn’t had the 
same impact as the AEC, but the two differ in complexity and 
participation. Not as many trading partners took part, and 
some were not able to complete participation at the same 
time as others. That said, Growmark has reaped substantial 
benefits from early involvement, starting with gaining com-
petitive advantage. 

“It has let us be among the first to take advantage of the ef-
ficiencies and capabilities we were building with this project,” 
reported Garrett. “We are already getting calls, e-mails and 
letters from customers indicating they are happy with the 
process. They like getting information back more quickly and 
being able to place orders 24/7 on our Web site versus calling 
someone to place an order. We can see it was a good business 
thing to do.”

Nothing succeeds like success. Conner said the advantages 
Growmark and CFI report are having a positive impact on 
AgGateway and its member councils as well. Companies not 
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initially involved are seeing the benefits and are being encour-
aged to join and adopt the standards and get involved. Soft-
ware developers are recognizing the trend and are including 
developed standards and protocols in their products. 

The Seed Council is finishing work on its own electronic con-
nectivity project, and the Feed Council is working on one as 
well.  The retail segment appears to be next.

“We are in the process now of forming a Retail Council,” said 
Conner. “Several fairly large independents, as well as some 
integrated retailers, have said they are interested and want 
to participate. It will provide retailers an opportunity to come 
together and work out the processes, guidelines and standards 
that will be best for the industry as a whole.”

- See more at: http://www.agprofessional.com/agprofes-
sional-magazine/e-business_solutions_good_for_ag_busi-
ness_120035864.html#sthash.enY6lRoW.dpuf

GROWMARK Honored with Ag eBusiness 
Excellence Award
AgGateway, a non-profit consortium of businesses serving 
the agriculture industry, awarded GROWMARK with the sixth 
annual Ag eBusiness Excellence Award for its pioneering use of 
technology and implementation of the AgGateway tools and 
standards.

Tim Piper, GROWMARK executive director of IT and chief infor-
mation officer (center) and Gary Garrett, GROWMARK IT project 
planning manager (right), accept the Ag eBusiness Excellence 
Award from Josh Wall, AgGateway representative.

The award is sponsored by AgGateway’s technology business 
partner, CSC, a global leader in providing technology-enabled 
solutions and services, and was presented to GROWMARK for 
the second time in six years. CSC will present a donation this 
month to The Boys & Girls Club of Prairie Central (Illinois) in 
recognition of the award.

AgGateway, which helps member companies improve their 
profitability and productivity by educating, promoting and 
expanding participation in eBusiness in agriculture and 
agriculture-related businesses, initiated the award to recognize 
member companies which best demonstrate the objectives of 
AgGateway, including implementation of eBusiness standards, 
use of implementation tools, industry education, and overall 
promotion and expansion of eBusiness in agriculture and 
agriculture-related businesses.

Josh Wall, AgGateway representative (left), presents a dona-
tion to the Boys and Girls Club of Prairie Central (Illinois) to Ann 
Moody, GROWMARK seed operations manager. Moody is the 
treasurer of the board of directors for the Boys and Girls Club.

“By taking advantage of eBusiness technologies and AgGate-
way’s tools, GROWMARK was able to improve speed and accu-
racy of shipment notifications, contracts and invoices,” said Rod 
Conner, president and chief executive officer of AgGateway. “In 
addition, GROWMARK’s customers have seen improvements 
in service, saving time and freeing employees to deliver even 

better customer service.”

“We’re honored to receive this award,” said Bill Davisson, 
GROWMARK chief executive officer. “GROWMARK is committed 
to leveraging the newest technology to improve the way we 
do business, minimize our costs, and deliver the best service 
possible to our member-owners.” (Wednesday, January 13, 
2010)

AFIA’s Sellers Shares Safe Feed/Safe Food 
Message at FDA-FSIS Meeting 

Richard Sellers spoke about feed safety issues and the Safe 
Feed/Safe Food Certification Program at a public meeting 
sponsored by two federal agencies in Washington, D.C., on 
Dec. 10. The meeting was sponsored jointly by the Food and 
Drug Administration and the Food Safety and Inspective Ser-
vice, a division of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Posted 
12/11/09   
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